Addendum to Agenda Item 6 of the Meeting of the River Hamble Harbour
Management Committee on Friday 05 March 2021
7.29. 16 Feb. Boatyard liaison. Boat coding work.
7.30. 17 Feb. Boat coding work. Further boatyard liaison. First aid review.
7.31. 18 Feb. Jetty measurement work. Liaison with Hampshire Marine Police
Unit.
7.32. 19 Feb. Boat coding work. Marina liaison regarding dredging related boat
movements.
7.33. 20 Feb. Replaced a parted bow line on a mid-stream moored yacht. Owner
informed. Pumped out an inundated tender attached to a mid-stream
mooring. Owner informed. Sailing Club liaison. Replaced small anount of
worn decking on the mid-stream Visitors’ Pontoon.
7.34. 21 Feb. Gave assistance to a yacht returning to her mooring. Towed a small
yacht moored incorrectly on a private mooring the Harbour Master’s Pontoon
Warsash.
7.35. 22 Feb. Liaison with the Crown Estate mooring contactor. Attended and
broke up a small film of diesel fuel in the area adjacent to the HM Pontoon
Warsash. Patrol boat maintenance work.
7.36. 23 Feb. Nothing significant to report.
7.37. 24 Feb. Patrol craft anti-foul testing. Boatyard liaison. Supervised the
disposal of a large tree trunk from Land’s End slipway.
7.38. 25 Feb. Towed a small yacht to Stone Pier Yard for lift out. Pursued two
small RIBs to Hamble Jetty and advised about speed. Compliant. Tide
gauge maintenance. Boatyard liaison.
7.39. 26 Feb. Tow of a small yacht back to her proper mooring following line
replacement. Attended Hamble Jetty in fine weather to advise three youths
swimming from the Pontoon. Air gauge cleaning.
7.40. 27 Feb. Attended a mid-stream moored yacht at the request of her owner
who had reported possible damage. Busy paddleboarding and kayak traffic.
Responded to a call from a member of the public reporting a speeding jet ski
off Crableck. Two craft located re-fuelling at Swanwick. Denied speeding but
reminded of limits and Bye Laws. Compliant. Attended Warsash College jetty
in response to a call from the College that youths were tresspassing and
swimming from the jetty. Departed by time of arrival. Towed a broken-down
tender to Warsash slipway.
7.41. 28 Feb. Supported and advised a number of jet skis launching from Warsash
slipway. Responded to several calls from members of the public regarding
anti-social behaviour at Bursledon (A27 bridge) slipway. Non-compliant.

Liaison with the affected marina. First Aid checks. Responded to a call from
a member of the public reporting two kayaks apparently abandoned adjacent
to Bunny Meadows. No-one in sight. Liaison with HM Coast Guard rescue
team. Kayaks later recovered by owners.
7.42. 01 Mar. Responded to a number of calls from members of the public
reporting youths jumping from the A27 Bridge. Police informed. On arrival, all
had departed. Towed an abandoned tender to HM Pontoon Warsash.
Liaison with HM Coast Guard.
7.43. 02 Mar. Patrol craft anti-foul testing. Attended A27 Bridge to dissuade a
group of youths from jumping and anti-social behaviour in an adjacent marina.
Reported to Police. Day into night light audit.
7.44. 03 Mar. Replaced pile lines on a mid-stream mooring.

